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Born Died Relation to School or State 
1885 1964 JD 1907, Prof 1910-54, 
Emeritus 1955-64 
1869 1949 PhB 1890, Prof 1903-39, 
Dean 1910-39, Emeritus 
1939-49, LLD hon 1941 
1893 1982 JD 1927, SJD 1928, Prof 
1928-63, Emeritus 1963-82 
NA NA Butzel 
Carpenter William Leland 1854 NA 














Mich. s.ct. Justice 1902-08 
1831 1901 LLD hon 1887, Prof 1891-96 
Mich. s.ct. Justice 1884-91 
NA NA Mich. s.ct. Justice 1937-43 
1813 1879 U.S. Senator from Mich. 
1857-75, 1879. Has been 
called "the political boss 
of Michigan" for his time. 
1812 1890 Mich. S.Ct. Justice 1858-75, 
U.S. Senator from Mich. 
1875-79 
1875 NA Mich. S.Ct. Justice 1919-33 
1896 1969 LLB 1922, JD 1924, Prof 
1926-66, Law Librarian, 
Emeritus 1966-69 
Cooley Thomas McIntyre 1824 1898 Prof 1859-84, Dean 1871-83, 
LLD hon 1873 
Cooper Frank D. 
Cooperrider Luke K. 
Day William R. 
Mich. s.ct. Justice 1865-85 
1910 1968 AB 1931, JD 1934, 
Prof 1952-68 
1918 ---- Prof 1952-83, 
Emeritus since 1983 
1849 1923 BA 1870, studied law one year 
at Michigan (1871}, U.S. 
Ct.App. 6th Cir. 1899-1903, 



































1887 1961 JD 1919, Prof 1919-33 
1882 1958 Prof 1911-52, 
Emeritus 1952-58 
1877 1943 Mich. s.ct. Justice 1928-37 
NA 1853 Regent 1842-46 
First Mich. s.ct. Chief 
Justice 1837-42 
1835 1921 BA 1859, studied law at 
Michigan {1865), Regent 
1872-80, Mich. s.ct. Justice 
1889-1909 
1817 1906 Mich. s.ct. Justice 1857, 
1868-83 
1893 1967 AB 1918, JD 1923, Prof 
1929-63, Emeritus 1963-67 
1843 1935 LLB 1871, first woman to 
graduate from Michigan Law, 
first woman admitted to 
practice before a state 
supreme court (Mich.) 
1854 NA BA 1873, MA 1876, Regent 
1904-12 (Head of Committee on 
the Department of Law) 
1850 1916 AB 1875, JD 1878, Prof 
1885-1916, Dean 1890-95 
1920 1987 LLD hon 1971, Prof 1981-87 
U.S. Ct.App. 6th Cir. 1966-77 
U.S. Solicitor Genrl 1977-81 
1923 1976 Prof 1957-76 
1889 1968 AB 1911, JD 1913, Prof 
1920-59, Emeritus 1959-68 
1889 1974 Prof 1932-59, 
Emeritus 1959-74 
1891 1972 JD 1922, Prof 1924-60, Dean 
1939-60, Emeritus 1960-72 




Gerhard Mennen 1911 1988 LLB 1936, Mich. Governor 
1949-60, Mich. s.ct. Justice 
1970-86 
Augustus B. 1774 1827 Chief Judges.ct. of the 
Territory of Mich. 1805-24, 
In August, 1817 drafted the 
act establishing the 
"Catholepistemiad, or 
University, of Michigania." 
Has been called "the 
founder of the University." 
